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This 'n' That
PARKING
PROBLEMS ?
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ops. Last semester
more than 10,000
people found parking
tickets waiting for them
under their windshield
wipers on the SU campus.
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enjoy the same experience ...
well, almost the same. In 1970, a
slice of Varsity pizza cost 30
~
cents. Today, it's 90 cents.
../ The price of Varsity's
r
famous chicken wings
.....,.... has also risen-from
$1.25 a dozen in 1975
(when they first started selling the Buffalo-style fare) to
$3.50.

is the only school in
the United States to
earn both a football bowl
game bid and an NCAA basketball tournament berth in
each of the last five years.
Additionally, only two major
colleges rank in the top 15
in all-time wins in both football · /
and basketball-SO and Notre
Dame.
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A t the end of May, the top songs
r-\requested for the 9 o'clock countdown on campus radio station, WJPZ,
better known as Z89, were:
8. Tennessee by Arrested
Development
7. They Want the Effects by Dos
Effects
6. The Best Things in Life are Free
by Janet Jackson and Luther
Vandross
5. Warm it Up by Kriss
Kross
4. Underthe
Bridge by
The Red
Hot
Chili
Peppe rs
3.Jump by
Kriss Kross
2. I'll Be There by Mariah Carey
1. Baby Got Back by Sir Mix-A-Lot
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housands of fans head into the
Carrier Dome each year, whether
it be for sporting events, concerts, or
otherwise. The following ticket sales
were recorded for the 1991-92 season:
• 760 season tickets for lacrosse
• 24,200 season tickets for basketball
• 35,000 season tickets for football
• 65,000 tickets for a two-night
concert appearance by Genesis
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hrough the years, SU students
have headed into the Varsity and
hung out in the booths to savor the
pizza and chicken wings. Today's stu-

range football fans everywhere will be able to
watch selected Syracuse
games on ABC Sports
through the network's payper-view coverage. If
ABC is televising an
SU game to some portion of the nation other
than yours, you can still
watch SU play for a $10
fee. For more information, call the Orange Pack
office at (315) 443-2054.
' Those living in
New York state can watch
Syracuse road games against
~- East Carolina on September 5
and Louisville on October 3
through another pay-per-view
service. Those interested
should contact their local
cable companies.
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ntheSU
Bookstore
best-sellers list
this summer:
• Ali i Really Needed to
Know I Learned in Kindergarten by
Robert Fulghum
• Uh Oh! by Robert Fulghum
• You lust Don 't Understand by
De borah Tanne n
• The Prince of Tides by Pat Conroy
• Oh, The Places You'll Go by Dr. Seuss
• Life's Little Instruction Book by H.
Jackson Brown Jr.
• The Stand by Stephen King
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MORE
MONEY, MORE
FOOTBALL
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ccording to Esquire magazine,
SU has one of the highest con·
centrations of Grateful
Dead fans at Ameri~\ can universities.
,\\
Other schools with
lots of Dead fans
include SUNY
Binghamton, University of California
Berkeley, Lehigh
U niversity, and the
U niversity of Colorado.
Keep truckin', kids.

RARE

COMICS

E

leve n ink, pencil, and watercolor
drawings of Richard Felton
Outcault's "Yellow Kid," America's
first comic strip character, were recently found in the Bird Library archives.
T he historic illustrations are believed
to be the largest collection of "Yellow
Kid" artwork in existence, and include
an original design for the comic strip's
first edition, published March 20, 1897.
THE C> R ANGE IN
BARCELONA
University was represented
Syracuse
at the Summer Olympics in
Barcelona by three U.S. competitors:
wrestler Chris Campbell, a 37-year-old
volunteer assistant wrestling coach at
SU; discus thrower Tony Washington,
a 1990 graduate of the College of
Visual and Performing Arts; and
Tracey Rude, a 1991 magazine journalism graduate and member of the
United States women's crew team.
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